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Details of Visit:

Author: Fatbrian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Oct 2010 5:30pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

The apartment was a nice modern place in a bit of a grubby area, easy to find and very safe. 

The Lady:

5? 2? out of heels, cutesy type of blonde reasonable enough figure, pictures highlighting her finer
points; B cups by my judgement.

The Story:

I arrived at the apartment block and was buzzed in by the very nicely spoken Olivia. I arrived at the
door, knocked and was welcomed in by Olivia, dressed in baby-doll style back dress. She looked
nice and bore a reasonable likeness to the website pictures she was very friendly and offered a
drink, while I took a chance to shower. I dried, collected the drink and went through to the bed with
Olivia. A brief chat and then it was onto business.

The session started with some light kissing, moving on to DFK, while we gradually shed clothes and
soon after I had a suck and a play with her tits, which were around a B cup, soft and natural. I then
Directed Olivia downwards to give OWO, I directed her to also suck my balls and the perineum,
which she did. Her cock sucking technique was adequate and she worked hard but being new to
the scene there is area for improvement, it did the job though!

I then suggested that she swung a leg over and we?d enjoy some mutual pleasure by having a 69
session. This was good. Olivia worked hard and my cock and I did my best to work on her clit while
also slipping in a finger.

Sex started with her on top but the position wasn?t quite working so we swapped to missionary.
After a bit I pulled out and focussed on eating her pussy for a bit. This went down well and seemed
to enjoy the mixture of my tongue on her clit and a couple of fingers working on some pussy
stimulation. I was ready for more sex so we moved into doggy. Doggy worked well and I built up a
rhythm and shot my load into the nodder.

We chatted for a few minutes and freshened up for a 5 mins while I recovered and then we were
ready to go again.
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For second part of the session I was in a selfish mood and wanted to a serious oral session. We
started with some really good DFK with lots of tongue action while laying together, Soon though I
directed her down to my cock. She worked hard with a combination of sucking and hand work, she
took me in her mouth well. After a bit, I came up onto my knees and face fucked her. She took it
well and a good rhythm was created. With a little bit of hand work, I shot my second load into her
mouth. She took it but it dribbled out quickly.

We?d hit the 60 min mark pretty much spot on time but Olivia remained very pleasant and there
was not rush at all. With a bit of time before her next appointment, I offered to give her a back
massage which I enjoy doing. It went well but my massage technique wasn?t on top form alas. I
showered and left with a kiss.
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